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SUM M ER
Put yourself in the picture
Children’s classes presented by

Support the AGB
GET INVOLVED
Become a Member
An ABG membership is a great way to discover, learn and be a part of a vibrant arts community right in your
own neighbourhood. We invite you to become a Member today and support the Art Gallery of Burlington. Membership will give you special access to exhibitions and benefits like discounts at the Art Etc. Gallery Shop, member rates on course registrations and reciprocal admission to dozens of other Ontario galleries. Learn more at:
www.AGB.life/membership

Volunteering at the Gallery
The Art Gallery of Burlington volunteer team is an integral part of our gallery. High school students volunteer hundreds of
hours annually to help support our child and family programming. Our conservatory is always lush and beautiful as a result
of constant care by our dedicated gardening volunteers. Gallery Guides welcome guests into our space, eager to share their
knowledge of our collections and exhibitions and welcome conversations about art as you explore the gallery. Many of our
gallery guides also lead school tours, hoping to inspire the next generation of artists. Have you taken a stroll through our beautiful gift shop? You were probably welcomed by one of our Art Etc. volunteers. Sometimes you will even find our volunteers
out in the community, as part of our outreach team.
Interested in being a part of our dynamic volunteer team?
We have a number of opportunities in the following areas:
• Customer service/retail
• Gallery guide/docent
• Gardeners
• Student/Young Professional team
• Special Events
• Outreach team
Looking forward to meeting you and having you join our team. Volunteer application forms can be found online by visiting
our website: agb.life. Completed volunteer application forms can be emailed to becky@agb.life.

Donate
Each year the AGB touches the lives of thousands of people in our
community with outstanding exhibitions and innovative educational
programs for the people of Burlington thanks to the loyal support and generosity of our donors. To make a donation please
contact Mary Kay Aird at 905-632-7796 ext.309 or by email:
MaryKay@AGB.life
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Have a question? Contact: registration@AGB.life

HOW TO REGISTER

WE ACCEPT

Online: Visit AGB.life/summer-2017
By Phone: 905-632-7796 ext. 307
In person: 1333 Lakeshore Rd. Burlington, ON, L7S 1A9
We do not prorate for late registrations or missed classes.
AGB Members receive a $25 discount on most classes. We accept Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Debit, Cheques & Cash. Registration is complete upon receipt of fee.

ART SUPPLIES
Adult students must supply their own materials unless noted otherwise. Course outlines and supply lists
are available on the registration page of the website. Materials for children’s courses are included in the
registration fee thanks to our generous sponsors.

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY
Refunds are cheques payable to registrants, subject to the following:
1.

The AGB reserves the right to cancel or combine classes if minimum

2..

If a course is canceled, registrants will be notified before the scheduled class date.

enrollment is not met.
3.

Requests for refunds must be made in writing to Studio Education Coordinator:
registration@AGB.life

4.
5.

No refunds will be given after the 3rd week of an 8 week course or 1st day of camp.
Except for courses canceled by the gallery, all refunds will be subject to a $25
administration charge and a pro-rated deduction for classes up to AND
including the date of the refund request.

6.

Refunds will be issued within six weeks of the cancellation.
Save your receipt for tax purposes.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: The Art Gallery of Burlington gratefully acknowledges the generous support of our
Volunteers, Members, Corporate Members, Donors and Sponsors; the AGB Foundation; Arts Burlington; the
City of Burlington and the Ontario Arts Council. The Ontario Arts Council is an agency of the Government of Ontario.

AGB Membership: AGB.life/Membership
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Family Programs

Bring family and friends to AGB’s
FREE drop-in art studio in our GWD
Foundation for Kids Creative Hub. Our
artist instructors offer ideas as sources of inspiration to facilitate creative
activities and encourage visitors to
engage with art and craft making.
Time: 1-4 pm
Dates: Every Sunday

presented by
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SATURDAY SESSIONS

Presented by:

• Adult - $7.50,
• Kids ages 8 to 14 years - $2.50
• Families of 4 - $15.00
• Time: 1 - 3 pm

April 15 - Mosaics Instructor: Noha Fahmy
April 29 - Wet felting Instructor: Samantha Goeree
May 27 - Darkroom session Instructor: Deborah Kanfer
June 3 - Painting session Instructor: Michael Wiens
An opportunity for parents, grandparents, guardians and young people (ages
8+) to share in some creative time. Our artist instructor will first lead you on a
tour of the current exhibition for inspiration and then guide you through an art
making workshop, introducing new techniques and mediums each session.

P.A. DAYS

Presented by:

• Time: 9 am – 4 pm
• $30 for members and $40 for non-members each day

Dates from Halton District & Halton Catholic School Boards:

Friday, April 28
Friday, June 2

To Register:
• online: agb.life/openstudio
• phone: 905-632-7796 ext 307

CANADA 150
Garden of Chimes
Come to our Sunday Chimes workshops where you can decorate a ceramic chime. Your chime will be hung this
summer in the Dan Lawrie Family Courtyard as part of the AGB Garden of Chimes. This exhibition will open with
a community celebration and BBQ on Canada Day July 1st from 12 – 5 pm

How
Come and make a chime for the exhibition at a Sunday workshop

When
May 14, May 28, June 11 and June 25
Sundays 1:00 – 4:00 pm

Where
AGB Creative Hub

Join the Celebration!
Canada Day - July 1st (12-5pm)

AGB Membership: AGB.life/Membership
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ADULT CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
APRIL START
W51 Foundational Felting:
How to make beautiful objects (4 classes)

Member $100
Non-Member $125

Thurs April 6 - 27
Time: 7 - 10 pm
Fueled by its vibrant colours, unique look, and immediacy of process, felting has seen a recent resurgence in the
fibre arts. An incredibly versatile medium, felting offers new and playful ways of working with fibres. This class is
best suited to beginner or intermediate level felters. Emphasis will be on the technical skills needed to produce
useful high quality objects of art. An additional material fee of $15 for the basic tools and materials is payable to
the instructor at the first class. Instructor: Chandra Rice

A01 Getting Started:Drawing
April 25 - June 27 Tues (10 classes)
Time: 7 - 9 pm

Member $150
Non-Member $175

Learning to draw is a prerequisite for most painting courses. In this ten-week course we will practice the step-bystep process of creating a good drawing and build a solid foundation in the basic principles of visual art. We will
begin with simple still life arrangements and gradually work our way up to the human figure, exploring different
mediums and strategies along the way. This course is for beginners, but would benefit more experienced artists
as well. Instructor: Michael Gallant

A21 Foundations of Painting and Drawing
April 25 - June 27 Tues (10 classes)
Time: 9:30am-12:30pm
OR
April 26 - June 28 Wed (10 classes)
Time: 7 - 10 pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

If you’ve always longed to draw and paint, this gentle introduction to basic art skills is for you. See a dramatic
improvement in sketching, painting and creative skills. Includes a study of historical and contemporary paintings
as reference.Develop the ability to think and see as an artist. For beginners and those with experience.
Instructor: Kevin Willson

W11 Sterling Silver Cuff Workshop
April 26 - May 17 Wed (4 classes)
Time: 7 - 10 pm

Member $100
Non-Member $125

Learn how to create a sculptural, one of a kind wrist cuff. In this 4 session workshop, students will be using sterling
silver sheet and wire to create a bold piece of jewellery. Fabrication techniques including sawing, piercing, filing,
soldering and finishing will be covered in this workshop. There is an additional fee of $45 payable to the instructor
during the first class for all materials including the in-class use of a basic tool kit. Instructor: Clare Pearson

A54 Pop Up Pottery
April 27 - June 29 Thurs (10 classes)
Time: 1 – 4 pm
OR
Time: 7 - 10 pm

Member $250
Non-Member $275
(includes firing fee)

Calling past and present students –a pottery class for students of all skill levels in both throwing and hand-building. Demonstrations will be offered based on individual needs as they arise, including hand-forming methods,
potter’s wheel techniques, decorating and glazing. There will be an open ended flow of information. The goal is
for each student to identify his or her personal direction. Instructor: Wayne Cardinalli
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ADULT CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

A03 Paint Big

Member $200
Non-Member $225

April 27 - June 29 Thurs (10 classes)
Time: 7 - 10 pm

Let go of all of your creative inhibitions and have fun painting something big and bold. Use large
canvases and large brushes to create your own masterpieces. All levels are welcome and a sense of
adventure is encouraged. Materials required include acrylic paints of three colours or more and a
canvas of 30”x40” or bigger. Instructor: Sandee Ewasiuk

W29 Learn the Art of Wood Burning 16+

Member and Non-Member $55

April 27 - May 11 Thurs (3 classes)
Time: 7 - 9:30 pm
Ken will teach you how to create an attractive piece of art in only 3 sessions. The process includes
how to prepare the wood, copy the image, burn the subject, shade and enhance the image and finally
colour and protect the results. There is an additional material fee of $20 payable to the instructor on
the first evening for all required materials and shared use of tools. Instructor: Ken Maitland

W20 Buttons and Beads with Egyptian Paste (2 classes)
Sat April 29 & May 6
Time: 1 - 4 pm

Adult Intensive Courses

APRIL CON’T

Member $100
Non-Member $125

An ancient technique for a modern world. The Egyptians in the time of the Pharaoh’s used this
self-glazing clay to make beads and small trinkets in beautiful turquoise shades. In this workshop we
will work on making custom buttons, beads and pendants using the same ancient recipe with a wider
colour palette. The second day we will make pieces with milliflore designs with Egyptian paste. No clay
experience required! Come explore this amazing medium! Price of class includes all materials and
shared use of tools Instructor: Barbara Taylor

W53 DIY Challenge: Stencils

Member and Non-Member $55

April 30 Sunday (1 classes)
Time: 1 - 4 pm
Join decorative artisan Michael Wiens in this hands-on workshop and learn to use stencils in a variety
of ways including; creating your own home number plaque or an inspiring wall saying on canvas
and even monograming a piece of furniture. You will create your own sample project using laser-cut
mylar stencils and learn a number of painting techniques to ensure success every time. Price of class
includes all materials and a sample pack of stencils for practice at home. Instructor: Michael Wiens

MAY START
W54 Loveable Little Critters:
The Basics of Needle Felting (4 classes)

Member $100
Non- Member $125

Thurs May 4 - 25
Time: 7 - 10 pm
Want to try your hand at making a new little friend? Join us for this four week course where we will
make a selection of loveable little critters, starting small until we are ready to tackle making our new best
friend. We will cover the basics of needle felting, when and how to use an armature, how to build realistic bodies and add those adorable little details that make your critter come alive, and what shortcuts we
can (and can’t) use to create a whole family of friends! All skill levels welcome! Instructor: Chandra Rice

Register online: AGB.life/summer-2017
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ADULT CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
MAY CON’T
W87 Creative Samplings - the series
May 4 - 25 Thurs (4 classes)
Time: 9:30am-12:30pm

Member $125
Non-Member $150

An opportunity to try a new technique and creative project every class. Exercise your creativity by trying your
hand at four unique projects in four fun packed afternoons in four traditional art disciplines; painting, drawing,
sculpture, and printmaking. For the absolute beginner or the curious discipline-centric. All materials will be
provided as you explore different mediums and develop skill sets to inspire you for future classes! Instructor:
Kevin Willson

W45 Basics of Mold Making for Clay
May 24 – June 21 Wed (5 classes)
Time: 7 - 10 pm

Member $125
Non-Member $150
(includes firing fee)

Making your own plaster molds is an alternative to throwing on the wheel or handbuilding clay pots. This
workshop will teach you how to make your own plaster molds that you can use for making clay bowls in two
different ways. In 5 sessions we will go through the process of mold making step by step and then create custom
clay pieces using these molds.All materials are included in the cost of the workshop and will be provided. No
previous experience required. Instructor: Karla Rivera

W65 Friends and Couples Clay Date
May 26 Friday (1 class)
Time: 7 - 9:30 pm

Member and Non-Member $45
(includes firing fee)

Looking for something different to do with your friends or on date night? Enjoy a night of creativity and fun
-You’ll learn to shape an object (mug, bowl, etc.) out of clay and decorate it with coloured slips. Instructor:
Michelle Lynn

W53 DIY Challenge: Stencils

Member and Non-Member $55

May 31 Wed (1 class)
Time: 7 - 10 pm
Join decorative artisan Michael Wiens in this hands-on workshop and learn to use stencils in a variety of ways
including; creating your own home number plaque or an inspiring wall saying on canvas and even monograming
a piece of furniture. You will create your own sample project using laser-cut mylar stencils and learn a number
of painting techniques to ensure success every time. Price of class includes all materials and a sample pack of
stencils for practice at home. Instructor: Michael Wiens

JUNE START
W37 Plein Air Please

Member $125
Non-Member $150

June 7 - 28 Wed (4 classes)
Time: 12:30 - 4:30 pm

Get the best painting experience of the summer by learning to paint ‘en plein air’ (outside): this course is designed to improve your techniques, learn how to avoid common mistakes, and work towards refining your own
personal style to create successful, vibrant images in oil medium. We will be focusing on three major components of landscape painting: simplifying and massing forms, site selection and composition, and the effect of
lighting on value and colour. Students will be working on site as much as weather will permit; with studio time in
case of inclement weather, working from reference photos and sketches. Students should have a small collection
of images to work from if the weather does not permit. Instructor: Julie Donec
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ADULT CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

W19 Splash Night 19+

Member and Non-Member $55

June 8 Thursday (1 classes)
Time: 7 - 9:30 pm
Uncork your creativity with a painting class that includes an evening of light hearted socializing. Follow
the host (a AGB studio instructor and practicing artist) as you are guided with entertaining demonstrations to recreate a selected painting. Come join us for a drink and a few laughs; bring a friend or come to
meet new friends. No artistic background is necessary and all are welcome. Instructor: Kevin Willson

JULY START
A77 Beginners Throwing Workshop

Adult Intensive Courses

JUNE CON’T

Member $200
Non-Member $225
(includes firing fee)

July 5 - Aug 23 Wed (8 classes)
Time: 7 - 10 pm

No prior experience required! The focus of this class will be learning to control the clay so it is perfectly centered for successful pots. We will also cover posture at the wheel, clay prep and basic glazing
techniques for our finished pieces. Instructor: BarbaraTaylor

W06 Painting One Subject, Four Styles

Member $100
Non-Member $125

July 5 - 26 Wed (4 classes)
Time: 7 - 10 pm

Working from the same subject each week, we will discuss and paint a different style each week. Topics will include realism, impressionism, expressionism, and abstraction. Open to students of all levels
of experience. Students may choose to work in the medium of their choice (watercolour, acrylic, oil or
mixed). Instructor: Sandee Ewasiuk

AUGUST START
W19 Splash Night 19+

Member and Non-Member $55

Aug 17 Thursday (1 classes)
Time: 7 - 9:30 pm
Uncork your creativity with a painting class that includes an evening of light hearted socializing. Follow
the host (a AGB studio instructor and practicing artist) as you are guided with entertaining demonstrations to recreate a selected painting. Come join us for a drink and a few laughs; bring a friend or come to
meet new friends. No artistic background is necessary and all are welcome. Instructor: Kevin Willson

Register online: AGB.life/summer-2017
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CHILDREN’S SUMMER CAMPS
July 4 – 7 Tuesday – Friday
E06 Try-Art-a-thon - (Ages 4 -12yr)
July 4 - 7 T - F (4 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $175
Non-Member $200

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different artist
each day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and mixed media
sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and improved attention span
are added benefits. Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Karla Rivera and Kevin Willson. *darkroom
photography not available for students under 7 yrs

July 10-14 Monday – Friday
E04 Try-Art-a-thon - (Ages 4 -12yr)
July 10 - 14 M-F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different artist each
day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and mixed media sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and improved attention span are
added benefits. Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Laura Marotta, Karla Rivera and Kevin Willson.
*darkroom photography not available for students under 7 yrs

E11 All Types of Printmaking (Ages 11+yr)
July 10 - 14 M-F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

A chance for young people to explore the many forms of printmaking. After an introduction to printmaking
processes students will experiment with different styles and materials to create their own truly unique artworks.
Methods include block printing, intaglio, and mono printing by hand. We will also have the opportunity to work
with a full size printing press. Instructor: Tyler VanHolst

July 17-21 Monday – Friday
E04 Try-Art-a-thon (Ages 4 -12yr)
July 17 - 21 M-F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different artist each
day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and mixed media sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and improved attention span are
added benefits. Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Heather Kuzyk, Laura Marotta and Kevin Willson.
*darkroom photography not available for students under 7 yrs

E03 Puttering in Pottery (Ages 11+yr)
July 17 - 21 M-F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

Students explore handbuilding construction; experiment with shapes, texture and 3-dimensions and using the
different techniques, such as slab and coil create simple sculptures. Have fun with clay and try basic techniques
for throwing cylinders and bowls on the wheel. More challenging work will be assigned to students with previous
experience. Instructor: Michelle Lynn
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E04 Try-Art-a-thon (Ages 4 -12yr)
July 24 -28 M-F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different
artist each day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and
mixed media sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and
improved attention span are added benefits. Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Heather
Kuzyk, Laura Marotta and Kevin Willson. *darkroom photography not available for students under 7 yrs

Children’s Camps

July 24-28 Monday – Friday

E01 Handbuilding & Wheel Techniques for Teens (Ages 13+yr)

Member $200
Non-Member $225

July 24 - 28 M-F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

An introduction to the processes of ceramics. We will produce a slab formed object, such as jars and
clocks and then work on the potter’s wheel. Topics include the methods of forming, as well as decoration using coloured slips, carving, sgraffito and finishing the pieces by glazing and firing the works.
Instructor: Dawn Hackett-Burns

July 31- Aug 4 Monday – Friday
E04 Try-Art-a-thon (Ages 4 -12yr)
July 31 - Aug 4 M - F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different
artist each day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and
mixed media sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and
improved attention span are added benefits. Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Heather
Kuzyk and Kevin Willson. *darkroom photography not available for students under 7 yrs

E03 Puttering in Pottery (Ages 11+yr)
July 31 - Aug 4 M - F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

Students explore handbuilding construction; experiment with shapes, texture and 3-dimensions and
using the different techniques, such as slab and coil create simple sculptures. Have fun with clay and
try basic techniques for throwing cylinders and bowls on the wheel. More challenging work will be
assigned to students with previous experience. Instructors: Dawn Hackett-Burns and Michelle Lynn

Registration deadline one week prior to
start of class - Register early!
Children will be grouped into
classes based on age.

Register online: AGB.life/summer-2017
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CHILDREN’S SUMMER CAMPS
Aug 8-11 Tuesday – Friday
E06 Try-Art-a-thon (Ages 4 -12yr)

Aug 8 - 11 T-F (4 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $175
Non-Member $200

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different artist
each day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and mixed media
sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and improved attention span
are added benefits. Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer,Heather Kuzyk and Kevin Willson. *darkroom
photography not available for students under 7 yrs

Aug 14-18 Monday-Friday

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

E02 Artist and Curator Experience for Teens (Ages 14+yr)

Member & Non-Member $25

Aug 14 - 18 M-F (5 classes)`
Time: 9am - 4 pm

This is an opportunity for a select group of high school aged students with an interest in art related careers, to
participate in a 5 day intensive program gaining behind- the- scenes experience. These students will learn how
to curate and install their own exhibition, learn about collection storage and how to lead a tour. In addition these
students will have an opportunity to develop their art making skills to add to existing portfolios with workshops
led by artist/educators in mediums of their choice (including printmaking, darkroom photography, drawing and
painting and more). This unique opportunity will provide students’ with experiences to help them speak with
confidence about art practises and help them make informed decisions about their post-secondary education.
Instructors: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Laura Marotta and Kevin Willson

Aug 21-25 Monday – Friday
E04 Try-Art-a-thon (Ages 4 -12yr)
Aug 21 - 25 M -F (5 classes)
Time: 9 am - 4pm

Member $200
Non-Member $225

This popular program offers children the opportunity to work in a variety of mediums with a different artist
each day. Children will experiment with clay, drawing and painting, darkroom photography* and mixed media
sculpture. The goal of the program is to stimulate creativity; enhanced motor skills and improved attention span
are added benefits. Instructor: Samantha Goeree, Deborah Kanfer, Heather Kuzyk and Kevin Willson. *darkroom
photography not available for students under 7 yrs

At CIBC Wood Gundy we have proudly supported children’s programming at the Art
Gallery of Burlington for over 20 years because we understand that art education
is a powerful tool to accelerate children’s intellectual development. We understand
investing in the future which is why we invest in the AGB.
Nizar Esmail
Branch Manager for Burlington
First Vice-President
Portfolio Manager
CIBC Wood Gundy
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IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS
Partner Project, Aug 14 -18
Art in the Garden
8- to 10-year-olds
Week 7
$260 per week per camper

Focus: Art, sculpture and nature.

Detail of Jardín by Lisbet Fernandez Ramos

Join us for an immersive inspirational camp experience. Each morning begins at Art Gallery of Burlington where
campers are introduced to a variety of mediums including printmaking, clay, fibre and mixed media with the
opportunity to create a variety of projects. Beyond broadening their art making skills, students expand their
problem solving and analytical abilities and develop aesthetic awareness. Campers hop on our chartered bus
and head to Royal Botanical Gardens to spend the second half of each day immersed in the beauty of one of
Canada’s most biodiverse areas. Afternoons are spent exploring and discovering the natural and cultivated lands
and sculpture collections of RBG. Campers have the opportunity to hike, play, and learn about the natural world
that surrounds us.

Drop off at Art Gallery of Burlington for 9 a.m. Extended care is not available in the morning for this program.
Pick up at RBG Centre for 4-4:30 p.m. Extended care is available in the afternoon for this program at RBG.
Register at RBG.ca

EXHIBITIONS 2017
Lee-Chin Family Gallery
All Guilds Show (April 22 – May 21)
William Hodge: A Life Inspired
(May 26 – August 6)

RBC Community Gallery
Mundialization (April 25 – June 1)
Art & Industry: Tom Bochsler & Jim Eller
(June 6 – July 4)
Between Wind & Glass (July 7 – August 2)

Perry Gallery
Retro Oatmeal - The Brown Decades:
Kitchenware from 1960-1990
(April 25 – June 18)

Permanent Collection Corridor
Ceramics from the Maritimes: Colour and
Copy (Ongoing until June 18)

Dan Lawrie Family Courtyard
AGB Garden of Chimes
(May 2017 – October 2017)

Helen Griffiths - Learning to Fly

Nanking Cargo (June 24 – August 16)
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Affordable Art Classes
We ensure art classes are available to families in our communities through
our Art Opportunity Fund. Don’t hesitate to contact Heather Borsellino to
access financial assistance for children and families.
You can reach Heather at 905-632-7796 ext. 307 or heather@agb.life
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Community Partners
The Art Gallery of Burlington recognizes the following organizations for their generous support.
Your investment is helping the AGB continue to deliver inspiring exhibitions and quality programming.

The Rotary Club of
Burlington Lakeshore

AGB Conservatory Volunteers

Lawrie Insurance Group Inc.
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2017
CAN
CRAFT?
CRAFT
CAN!
THE INAUGURAL CANADIAN
CRAFT BIENNIAL, aligning
with Canada’s 150th anniversary,
will serve as a spotlight to celebrate
and educate on the importance that
contemporary craft plays in Canada’s
diverse history and future.

Art Gallery of Burlington
1333 Lakeshore Rd, Burlington, ON, L7S 1A9

AUGUST 19 – OCTOBER 29, 2017
Discover the beauty in craft:
• 4 curated craft exhibitions
• 2 residencies
• 1 two-day symposium
• 1 master ceramic workshop

CANADIANCRAFTBIENNIAL.CA

